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UPCOMING EVENTS
Thur. Nov. 21
Trimester Dinner
Fri. Nov. 22
End-of-Term Conferences
Nov. 25-29
NO SCHOOL
Thanksgiving Break
Sat. Dec. 14
Board Meeting
Fri. Dec. 20
Holiday Party
Dec. 23-Jan. 3
NO SCHOOL
Winter Break

Photos by Lauren

New Horses Find a Home at Belle Meade
The morning of October 21 was crisp and misty. Our
students rushed out from morning circle to meet Maze and
Raja, our two new horses.
While sweet and well-loved thus far in life, they know little
of structure and manners and even less about being ridden.
So with the changing of seasons, riding students have
become riding teachers and spent the last several weeks
showing the girls how life will now be for them here at Belle
Meade. There are few things more rewarding than teaching
(and being taught by) a horse.
As their instructor, I am excited to share in this experience
and allow the students to be present as the horses learn, grow,
and make mistakes, just as they do!

—Lauren
www.bellemeadeschool.org
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Catching Up With

Past Graduates
Oliver Herron

Leif Kvarnes

Oliver was a Belle
Meade
student
who
graduated in 2018.
“The way Belle Meade
helped me the most was
being
part
of
a
community,” said Oliver.
“The interactions between
students and teachers is
something you won’t find
somewhere
else.”
He
continues, “It helped me to be able to work one
on one and in a group setting.”
Oliver went to college for a year and greatly
enjoyed it. He decided to take to take this year
off to travel and get work experience, but he still
comes back and visits.
—Alyssa

Leif was one of the
graduates in 2016. He
plans to teach English
in Japan and then
become
an
experimental physicist.
He is doing very
well
and
is
the
president of a few
clubs, including the
Society of Physics
Students and the Boardgames Club. He is also
the treasurer for the school’s Natural History
Collections. He runs a nonprofit on campus that
operates like a free store to provide items to
students on a donation basis. He works in the
taxidermy lab preparing animals for scientific
models.
He said Belle Meade helped him get
prepared for growing up and becoming an adult
and being able to manage everything life throws
his way.
—Sofie

Elliott Eaton
Elliott graduated from
Belle Meade in 2017.
“Belle Meade allowed
me to think and be an
individual and have the real
world tools to survive
rather than to pass a single
test!” Eaton said. “Belle
Meade helped me massively
with the ability to have a
very personal approach to how I learn and
maximized my ability to obtain and hold the
material.”
Obviously that really worked for him because
now he is working with drone cinematography
and photography. He is also involved in a
possible startup of light-spot, fixed-wing
manufacturing.
—Venla

James Hensley
James graduated in 2017. He now lives in
Missouri and attends St Louis College as a
junior. In addition to his classes, James works at
an Indian restaurant.
When asked how Belle Meade prepared him
for adult life, James mentions that Belle Meade
is a unique school, academically and otherwise.
He says that, for instance, most schools
wouldn’t teach you Latin, which is the academic
part. He said the most important things that
Belle Meade teaches you are honesty,
communication and community.
—Joseph

Thank you to our major donors: Greve Foundation, Cliff and Christine Mumm,
Joe Johnson, Joe and Lynne Horning / Horning Family Foundation.
www.bellemeadeschool.org
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Middle School Poetry
Eyes

Seasons

Eyes can reflect
Our Inner emotions: when we’re
Sad they cry, when we’re happy they
Shine, when we’re surprised they’re wide,
when we’re scared they’re glassy,
And when were sleeping they
C l o s e.

Spring
The year is waking
Changing: brown to pink and green
The rain is falling

—Lela

Villanelle
Oranges
How beautiful are they
Boonana

Dog
Playful, loyal
Barking, running, chasing
A man’s best friend
Love
—Landen

Ah yes fresh fruit
Pear
Oranges
Yellow
Orange
Boonana

ARCHIE
A boy
Rides in
Chevy trucks
Heavy duty
In
Every town

Fruit fruit
Fresh fudge
Oranges
Minions
Yellow
Boonana
Barley
Wheat
Oranges
Boonana

Cinquain

—Archie

Summer
July is too hot
Maybe it’s because of the
Hole in the ozone

Fall
A pile of leaves
Makes for a perfect place to
Hide all the bodies
Winter
Snow falling from clouds
It is actually gray ash
Mt St Helens has…

—Jack

Free Verse
In life, we have our own traditions
In our own ways, we struggle
We fall and we rise
We cry and we laugh
We hate and we love
—Mia

Haiku
I really like cats
But dogs are super awesome
But racoons are best

—Lucas

—Reilly

Untitled
It pains me
A child seeing friends and running to play
It pains me
A bird flying high and all to free
It pains me
A sunset that marks the end of the day
It pains me
Why it pains me I do not wish to know
Because all the pain sparks in me is a soft but hurtful glow
Maybe it all hurts too much because it is a feeling
I no longer know
—Charlotte
www.bellemeadeschool.org
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Rolling with Community Bikes
The
Belle
Meade
Physical Expression class
facilitates self discovery.
The goal for each student
this year is to find an
activity they enjoy and can
do the rest of their lives. To
help one of the students
reach her goal of learning
to ride a bike, we partnered
with Community Bikes and
recycle our old bikes and
replace them with eight
working ones.
Photo by Neil
Thanks to P.E. teacher Neil and parent
volunteer Jason Arndt for taking several
students to Community Bikes to learn how to
repair and maintain our bikes.

Photo by Kathryn

Art Opens Doors
Art
students
created
"Doors
to
Rappahannock County" for the Fall Art Tour
Nov 2-3. Members of the community visited the
installation and other local artists' work at the
historic Washington School.
“The Doors were a great success at the Art
Tour!!” Susan said. “Many people told me how
much they like them, how impressed they were
with the student's work!! Congratulations and
well done!!”

Halloween Gets Swept Away

Photos by Kathryn

Students Have an Eye on UVA
Students got a sneak peek at college life on
Nov. 7 with a visit to UVA campus. There they
visited the Fralin Museum of Art to participate
in the Writer’s Eye challenge. They will write
creative pieces inspired by the art they saw and
talked about at the museum.
Students then got a taste of campus life with
lunch at the Newcomb Dining Hall. The
adventures continued with a historical tour of
the campus.
The high school students were also invited to
tour a physics research lab. Dr. Cass Sackett
showed students his work with lasers and
atomic gasses. This research is in partnership
with the International Space Station. Dr. Sackett
then took time to sit down with students and
talk about college planning.

The Halloween party turned into a bonding
experience when a tornado warning forced
students to take cover. For 20 minutes, six kids
decided to find safety under John and Becky’s
stairs in their linen cupboard. No damage was
done, however, as the tornado decided to leave
the party alone. A big thanks to Becky and John
for hosting!

COMING SOON:
Holiday Season
If your family plans to travel this holiday
season, please try to coordinate with the
planned school breaks. There will be no
school the entire weeks of Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year.
Ski season also starts in January.
Students will receive five sessions at
Massanutten on Thursday afternoons.
Transportation will be provided, and
students should bring plenty of food. The
fee schedule for both skiing and
snowboarding is $224 for slope-use tickets,
equipment rentals and lessons, and $212 for
slope-use tickets and lessons.

www.bellemeadeschool.org

